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Pound Of Turkey, Plenty Of 

San -lase, Cal. 

Subs. Rate, $1.00 
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Edwin Marklisro 
Mond.), Night 

Tickets Rapidly ANNUAL SOPHROSH Football Squad W. A.A. TO SPONSOR Literary Club Sponsoring 
Selling For Big RADS TO PRECEDE Dines as Guest 7 s. CHRISTMAS BANQUET Appearance of Markham, 

anq 
MEN’S TURKEY FEED aggi 

DECEMBER FOURTH  American 
Weilne.ila:..� evening the varsity foot- , 

Trimmings, Promised hall team and coaches were the guests 
To Men _ , as ’Men , turkey thed of Paul Maggi at a sumptuous banquet. 13 c� � f the limited amount of tit l 

ITT ,,i111.� II l� I . ’ . 

Pro: ,ors To Discard All ChtS8 , dr, sib til.pire the Freshman tnd i 
efoara’athin annual Christmas barei,,. � 

I : ,I.c. ra.dit. a revival of old class ri- Mr. Maggi oa, the obliging host to et, 
. 

. the tear ior it. suttee, during the cur- jot the Women’s Athletic Assot io .. . ’ 
Formality And, Join ,,�; te,t,,,,,, . 1 .- � men to adjourn to rent ,eason and t he genial restaurant , is urged that those desiring, to he .. 

The Gang 11.� �,, 1..6, street I urf and l’111:a 4:e proprietor did hinisell proud. The din- those present at th� If tel ’-.T ’ ’ it, their ,....1 itts,le the So hi-Fro:1i � ’ .� 1. . � � ,. o’ � . . ’ ’ " . I � nt r int ito : .1 �.,. el, t long !rum Dee pr each man, r. � , ’ ’ . ....,,,o,. im�,,..,, i 1.11 31, 1.,.1 I ir. hall has licen appointed Shelitanialf- faiorite ....ter cocktail to’ 
� Monday night, December 4 le, 

. .. 1,,,:i orc�.14. 1.,;0_ h:atir, la:. �.: tb� znat event. for which .:I tar, -Ira:. that johnni� e t ra 
tickets immediatels� I.r � � 

i,,,,r .... Po -ident T.W. Mac(juar. 
1: .. I., .1.,rii.� .$11 ai tit,. program for :balls nri,I. rat ’111, team and ath-

1 1 i ..,1. J.,’ - At t : �0 in the a f - , I, t ie depart merit rei,resentatives were 

Ili" -t-’ ‘.. I eeneral chairman,- lis - . 

,1:arainhmaism
 th,Itgiir htihremg.unt:si.v.r.a,nitriloamt, Lti:ri: i . 

rie rno-i, irynt a German band-with a i ’ 
terlool, oi Ir.- .1,.. November ,is gen- los � � tl �� l� � � pro , in 1, ir t lank. to Mr. MagfIL ’ dancing. Festivities will start at � phor ,,, ..ompahs--informal acts by .,,��,,, . . - � 

ell,: , r. �� ����rs and to crown it all, 
Elm .r ,iir�,. o, � : ..’,.. es oi the two classes it 1 � W..11 .1, ...’1’11 .,111. 1,1 1111, MOM. con-

hirl farewell to � =istant P,I1,,oer. t ti I he Spartan for- a.cTiuhcek’price of the bids is ft 1 7. cuttirl.: -, t:a turkey by the science tic- a , " ’’’’ ’’’ ‘ ’1"."-� 
The.r t I t � TT, ,T T . :Tot available relatives, tunes. 

t pr.,:.� r �.r to., ---ii they know At the �on�Iti.ion of the festivities, 
:ii,n,dneacse,t,1:1:�::: ta�reprooncluyre250h,tmicItc,,,/ � panic. at !malty! These are only a few 

oi Ili. n. ii,. tvitures planned for the ’’’‘ ’ 

Sten’. 1 b ,iii -giving dinner next Tues. ’ 
iiiis - and t�rt�,,,,I it, the sc�ene of the coat h Inolles Ibitroot was presented !posmae. It i, hoped that all th�- � 

a�, s. u.ber 2a, in the Women’s ’’’-d’I’ with a Itcrol,�.no. hrown traveling bag ’fling to go will get their I. : 
Ina -noel, ,-. the :sophomores Were the a. a larthtla> preont trom the members Inext Wednesday. November li r ’ . � ,,ti, at 0 o’clock in the even� 

it iiint�r- la -I ..it� ila, are expected to of the 1,m Ta quote Captain Bud II, co. ’host a ioscl 11.-1.� ,,,,1 have already Hubbard -N1r, lie�Groot said Dud p �itersals of turkey " b 
warnial ilk Fo-1.,�� tt to beware. The neethol tin. nio-t x.,--- Maybe Dud can bln. � . men will have the opportu- � .,.. , , ,.,,., ,n,� profe,s0r, ononina ir.,11 .11CI111,- I .. -.I... 11:1Ve airt�atly or- ,,,,, it to some :t�isatotate on the foot-
I:ant/ed. and 111,,tra IA to display some of 1,,,u trip, 0,, ,,,po�sibly even on ,.i: a� r� thom their classroom aloof-

._ ,,,a .,,,.ninin ,,,a, �nn)�.,. in c. the old intramural ,thrii which they the chi", jr;it next week. 
tattired about durinz dot, contests. A Durinz the rota, of the banquet. a there . .oubt as to whether enough ’ 

large crowd should lot’ ..fl hand to cheer list of Conierente All.Opplinent mater-to�,�1 ,,,I, Pe at ailable, cast your doubt -
them on. i. tht.y ha. the advantage of ’ i ial wa, passed around, the results of ill’4 CN t . ,ai the following figures, which 

mpubory orientation 31 which to ad- . which will Id. announced later. Lead-hase 1���� :I estimated by Mrs. Sarah .-
vertise the event. : ers in their nopectite fields were Truck -Dos, d I, 

The point ss�stem will Id. employed to’ 
TI,r, , ill be SOO pounds of turkey.� ell oi Patin, at end. Kauffman of Fres-

.- dethrmine the %sinner Sim,. it is aparent no. tackle. Itaranek of the Aggies at it:i los,- To bread in the dressing. JUU 
that the fraca, will be ro, pink tea, con- center, Horner ot Fresno anti Wilson of ,�,und. �, potatoes, 5 gallons of gravy, 
testants are urged to oear their gym p�rini in i}�, ii.� kne,iii. 

GC i. Inds ot ,ranberries for sauce. IS 
pounds oi butter, SO mince pies, and en- outfits, anti save their tlothes for the 

ough coffee and milk to droon the turkey feed to follow -assuming thal Dr. Poytress Speaks 
tallt,l, .-.--, Jidda.- Cafeteria employees they will be able to attend � 
and -tuttYnt asstAants will take the re Events have been announced as fob To Campbell Kiwarus � 

ION’S by the chairman: - ---
win:Stains of preparing the food for 

I Races: Sack race, three legged race, At a meeting of the Campbell Ki 
the banquet. under the direction of Mrs 

obstacle race. horseback race. and a wanis club Tuesday noon, Professor 
Sarah Dowdk. Student Body Head William H. Poyteess of our social science 

Entertainment is being planned b> whed barraw race’ 
2. Battles. Tug o’svar, sand -bag fight. department, spoke on international mon Explains Stand On Mr. William McCoard, Mr. F.d. Ma-

comber. and Mr. Victor Hunt, who man i’man fight’ and a ba"I’’ raYal’ Color Change Move etary relations. This group of busin, 
Obviously, there is plents� to keep the men are the leader, of the communir.. 

pro ’ � the greatest program of infor. 
b s busy. Get in trim. gentlemen, fight and greatly enjoyed the interesting talk i . 

mal entertainment ever presented at is - a. ’’ udging from the rumors about 
hard. and tave your appetitie for the by Dint, Poytress Carl Field of 

-stag- aathering. the campus, my st�nd on the clues-� Campbell ua. the chairman of the day. 
Thy --ol part oi it, however. is that big feed afterwards’ 

tion of changing the school colors 
on’y .o)u tickets are available. Cons, evidently i� not very clear. It seems 
qui:nib. rod many tickcis are leit at thi, YWCA Initiates New Hart Death Cancels that some �tudents and members of 
tin, aii am undecided gentlemen who members Ero’s Friday Dance the faculty have been led to believe 
toaild s!ui like to tone up and wield a 

Tuesday at 
- that this movement was started by 

dffith-t, i. turkey) is advised if, arm Candlelight Ritual it, t r , Man pledge �I.,.. -. : - . Ill O� It wasn’t. This proposed esigen-
kunst-II unit fifty cents and approat I, � � 

ulei for I.t. : , . evening al Ili. 1.,.., , , t y has not received my support. I’ve 
ani ,, �t , :..11ouinir students, who will A: 311 :rupri--.,, . .,,t1. :t..1,1 � rt rro.tr. 

Ali.- F., el, ri Cavala, and also :lie :dun, tried to be absolutely impartial on 
be ;lt:...1 to exchange his coin for a held Tuesday everlin: Thirty-four girls .. 

I � I eon to have been given :it the the subject. It is true th�t the ad-
Lida-7 , !Le tug event. were made member- ,,f the tollege N" - n’a uta� ’ . . , .. 

honic id Miss Nlarjorte Atkinson. were vocAtes tor tills propo�ed change 
’,en:, � ’,minter Koh Elliot. Hill W C.A -antelleil his-lust: of the death of Mr. have been allowed time in student 

.11 ’ � "rho’, . 1,,,,,I, Covello, Burr Burbank. The initiatiot, o o !chi in Seat t 
Dar. ult.., sisters, MIS., Alice’s. and body meetings in which to expound 

Hall of the (-it, V W C X . with Kate 
. Mt- Nlirian. are member. if the X..� their ideas, but we feel justified in 

ii.hi : , � NI matte: Duncan Holbert. Watanabe. prt-idont iii Om college i , . , having granted them thi� privilege, 
(Xx- .x� . :I -I. Bill Burt, Bill Mai W.C.A. Diirin th.� ,rr. tie .turelie An for it is our policy to give those 
f,i,��/ It.,, besot. tron sang. :1,, �nu.,,,,�! on the piaio, people with opinions �ri opportunity 

.7,.i l. r.,,,re committee: Byron Lam- by Margaret 1-1,11,,.. Faculty Members 
to express themselves. 

1,,, ., n Mart in. William Jennings, Officers oi th� t .., Mort in t he re Institute Guests Furthermore, although the move -
Sid 1:.,i, �,,. Everett Welby. f.el,inz line oere Kate Watanabe. Jean - ment has aroused considerable �tten� 

I. r� ’ . ,. ,ornmittee. Marshall Coss-� Thoits. Jean f renrli. and Vii.ta Sayn. : ,,,., �,,,i,,,.. of the collegr boll’ tion. it is still for from being an art� 
dill ll! Titles, Eldon Fisher, Leon Members of the .VIsi.ory Board who , Nit., Corinne Davis, Miss l’"-‘telle oat! threat to our Gold and White. 
Gr,,,, 1.��ic.i Nforgan, Bob Rector. received the new virl, were Mrs. A. 11,,,,,,,n, and mi,, Elm, Tok.,, ha._ 

’’ It might interest you to know that 
Plol --! � ttn, Evan de Smet, Frank Dein Hines. Mrs J DeVosx. Miss N’erna been invited to lecture at the Central before the i�sue can appear officially 

� ,. xtarbitil. Ralph Weaver. ��Femple. Miss llelin Dimmitk. and Mr.. road set tion Institute of the California � on the ballot, a petition requesting 
S.M. 1)ollson. Tea, herls ,sssoriation to be held in Wat a... ..m., m.,,,, i.., .ig.�d by .t b , 

Aurelie Antron on New member‘ "f ’ht. VIA." wh" ,,,ritalle on Nos-ember 27. 2e, and 2Tt ten percent of the associated stu� 

Half Hour at Noon ence Sears. Margaret Felt-hi:her, Vivian - 
were initiated Tuesdas� night are Flor-

All three faculty members N I. 1 ha � ’ s token 
ment is satisfied, the Executive 
dents. If this prelirninary require-

i Tie \I , . II 
Adams. Marie Kuhagen. Eleanor Davis, fteitthe the Institute several times in the 

Board will then take the  y 

Ha:, I, , ai teature :Xliss Aurelie At 
Evelyn Floehne. Nlarian I. . . shida. Dorothy pa.st. eteps to put the issue to � vote of 

ttia, rd,,, ’ in,. I.,,i. ford. Villa Grimshaw, bath. Nferting a MAU/ et Primer!, ’end."’ the entire student body. 

NI, Xiiron is a junior m ’ ma.or 
ryn Eitzert. Mabel Duncan. Gladys 

Miss Davis will give two lectures, the We are fully aware that there i� a 

here at . ,.,t, and has a very promising 
Neely, Bertha Kahn, Doris Hunter.� 

,entral theme of which is "child guid� certain faction in favor of changing 

voice she has been the soloist on num- 
Janet Roberts. . , , _ , 

ini e " Adjustment and peronalits the school color., and we shall do 

and ha= appeared in numbers on var 
°non. Smith. Marjorie Schnfe t .. 

ertne Smith, Le 
I. Janet making will be the main topics of each 41 the privileges our democratic 

Dorothy Ratz. Kath 1 i . . 
trous pr��grams since she came here 

our best to see that these people get 

iota others McBain, Barbara Carr, Alice Wilson, , ai tore. respectively. form of government c�n give them. 

Her program will be’as foUows: 
(teat e Updike, Dnrothy Burroughs, Rose � 

Color, Design, and BInck Printing". However, we want it understood that 

bullet, In’ ler, Aurehe Antrim Catherine Hoffmeis-
Terlin, Elizabeth Do . dson, Winifred But -

will be the subject of Miss Hoisholt’s this movement is not �n undertaking 
. . of the �tudent body officers. We’ve 

In the Les�.mbourg Gardens .. Mann’ g 
Scott 

Looking Glass Ricer Carpenter 1 
Dawn Curran 
0, Thou Hillowy Fit�Id 

Rat hmanino If 

Y W.C.A NOTICE 
Important meeting of Y. W. 

C.A. Clibinet 
It is important that �Il mern� 

bees present to transact bus -

Then. oill be a parts ar�auel , 
Christmas tree after supper and 
girl is asked to bring some sn, 
not to exceed the price of ten 
is request.] that horns and harm- ::. 
not be purchaSed for gifts as the t., 
are sent out to the Orphanage--pr 
vided. of course, that said toss do t, 
rectic�e too harsh treatment. 

’tickets for the affair may be ’,tad, 
I tot at the Appointment Office. th, N1,, 
men’s Gym Office, the Control’, r /I 

OF from one of the folloon2 
tient- Frances Boogaert. Jane Arn 
berg. Vera Moss, France. IFederok 
Meredith Hughes, Janet Hopkins, Mar 
ion Bolden, Dorothy Todd. Alice Ve: 
terle. Julia Broschart, Marion Barn,. 
Betty Hooker. Cathoriny :sparks. ant 
1,Iatlys Lawry 

ter., Verna Temple, Alice Hines. tt 
tried to be impartial in this matter, 

Dorothy Givens. and Martha Glass each She will illustrate her talks with 

an exhibit of work done in the col- throughout. 
lege NOTICE 

There will be � meeting of the soc� tint/ as guide and consultant, Mis. 

ial Dancing Club on Monday, Novem- biles will WOrk with a group of rural 
LA TORRE NOTICE 

her 27, from S’o’clock until 10 in it.achers, who have planned a teacher 
All members of the LaTorre 

the Women’s Gym. All persons who actitvity program of their own. Thes 

hove taken the social dancing course are working out certain problems in the eta( are requesited to sttend an 

�re invited to �ttend the meeting teaching of social science in the one important meeting today �t noon 

ri,,tm school. in the La Torre office. him 
!het evening. 

and plan to retain that position 

Appears Monday 

Poet Laureate 

Edwin Markham, noted poet of 
America, who hes been secured by 
the Pegasus Club to speak here Mon-
day evening in the college Little 
Theater. Markham is an alurnnu� of 
the college. 

Bids Now on Sale 
For "Calico-Jean" 

Dance December 8 

One of the bierest es ent, ot the guar 
Ier Area& under way. namely that 

� the Sophomore dance to be held at 
’a Saratoga Cnuntry Cluh. December 

s o rn 

As previously announced the dance is 
t�� be in the nature of a calien-jean 
at,. but inside the tnr1 not out-

mai POI Alia? orrhestra _ ter F, rrvn 
A III provide the music my^ 3 .per 

con,trurted amplifying =�..t�n� AI 
min with lilting strains of harmony. 
there will he novelty stunt,: pri � � ’ 
..,ht�t- entertainment. 

TI�r� t-tanre will not he lin, t 
ornore, alone. but to any stud.. 
member. Prnvided rine of the , 
� student body member, ticket, 
�alr, based by outsiders also. 

The bids are on sale nnw for the prite 
of st 00. ’They may he purcheserl from 
t.ither the controller’s office or the fol 
looing students: 

I: r Lamohear..Alberta Jones. -K., 
NI ,nturt. Jack Fitianqoe. or Charle. ars 
limn Other student. will al.. 

lob in a few clays. It is urged that all 
oho intend tr. go, purchase bids 
-.on 15 possible os only one hundnol 

� .11 he placed on 5ate. 

I irk Fidanclue is to be the central 
master of ceremonies Bs-ron Lamphear 
hopes that sophomores will take it up 
on themselves to put this dance ar-
r.... o bit h uell worth their suppnrt 

Dr. Carl Thompson 
Speaks Here Tonight 

Dr. Carl D. Thompson. author of 
� Publit Ownership", "Confessions of 
the Power Trust". and other brinks. 
oill speak in the Morris Dailey Auditor-
ium this evening. November 24. at 
eight o’clock_ Dr Thompson’s subjert 
will be ’The City and Its Utilities"-
a question of rurrent vital interest. 

Frank Covello The speaker is secretary of the Public’ 
Pre�ident A. S. S. C. Ox�nership League of America, and is’ 

national!, recognized expert in the 
field municipal ownership anti re 
later! subjects Everyone interested in 

Thompson’s field of study or per 
iinent suhjects is invited to attend A 
-cher offering will be taken. 

Last Lecture Here Endeared 
Poet To Large Group 

Of Children 

SPEAKS MONDAY NIGHT 

Noted Author Of "Man With 
Hoe" Returns To Alma 

Mater For Visit 

r� At one tino I ,� ! the 

_Arm no%. titt � . 
.u. perfectly. tor ,�� hi, 

iterwsality that the. a ,I1 ea.,. forret 
he stanzas. 

Edwin Markham Is 0, 
San Jott� Stat, ,r,dua 
ted from the then Mb! � rroal /��,�/.���.: 
in I871, a, ...... � 

2ratluatinv 
ears he t 

a 
’luring his hour- Nt the :t.a. �ti 

torty-e:, uhile ft:oiling ttakiand, 

he saw .., ’,moons ;sainting of Millas s. 

anti wrote the poem that in !SOO 

brought him to ta111(‘-’ Tht. Ntan With 

the Hoe" Since that time he has con-

rantls written and published many 

I,ting poems 
N1 r Markh.trn know:. Ts- hi. broth-

erhood. hi. thanl:intss to peopi.. and 
it is said thi� ie a Mend 
His con..tar.. r th� rnte 
tlie hor’’- � ’ , .- 11 � 

ing appeal :. 7 ; rt, 

�Piol..31111111 A 

man. 
I If � FIC 

Dean Mary Yost to 
Address A.W.S. at 

Assembly Tuesday 

D. I 

NI, 
T.’ 

the a...cm’: 
In 

� 

\I It �rt - 

Standish Declines 
Rect. n t Nominabon 

am -t�rr �-.tr � but 

I feel that I ^1 n..1 41:a1/11[11 to run 

for the offic, e. M�’eaeer� In 
an office of tto imp..ran.s of this one, 

it is neerwri tl..ti tate ht !der have 

close tontat ,ttlt Int� h Arts 1)e -

pertinent and hi, T t kn. oletlec 

bating. has, od:lar !hoe. In view 

of these t- I mil du!, bound to des 

cline the 111 ifrorldflo for the smooth 

functioning dur deliatida activities 

here at San Jids. State. 
siened. 

t I’s STANDISH 

oft 
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Symphony Orchestra Group To KAPPA KAPPA SIGMAS Markham Gets DELTA THETA OMEGAS 
en PLEDGE DINNER AT F, ame Overnight ARE PLANNING FORMAL 

COUNTRY CLUB DANCE 
Consist Of 104 Capable San Jose 

State Teachers College Musicians fhrough Chance 
HOTEL SAINTE MIRE With the big fall symphony con 

cert last approaching. it seems well to 
elan, briefb. at the members of this�
thy college’. largest instrumental or-
ganization. 

There are some one hundred and four 
student musicians in the symphony and 
ea. h .hoir of the orchestra is directed 
separatel by different conductors. Nlr 
Thomas Eagan directs three woodwinds. 
prissirit, to their joining the other 
gr. nips. Nlr Raymond Miller. the brass; 
and Mr Adolph Otterstein. the strings. 
Mr Otters:sin conducts at the final per-
formanie 

To inumerate the several divisions of 
thv or. hc�tra. there are fifteen first 

sisteen second violins, fourte.en 
violas, eight cellos�these directed by 
Mr. Jan Kalas�. nine basses. five flutes, 
six clarinets. five oboes. six bassoons, 
five hcrn-. four trumpets. five trom-
bones. 1,;�.; tuba. the reriti-ion and the 
piano harp). 

In the first violin section, there are 
many oi our well-known college viol-
in soloists. Frank Triena is again concert 
master after a short ab-ence during 
which the position was by M iss 
Doris Kinne. Among those in the sec-
tion are such well known -indent mu-
sicians as Arthur Lack. violinist. 1)on 
Lima. popular soloist. Carl Welz. Fran-
ces Gleason and AIthea Ilara r 

The second violin group is composed 
of members no less popular or better 
fitted for their positions Among them 
are Jerry Slavich. Clifford Cunha. Aur-

Antron. Harriet Scheme], and Ver 
non Wallace. 

The fourteen viola players, though 
not so %sell knoun as the soloists, are 
nevertheless excellent musicians. Such 
rieople as Rudolph Wicht. Edward 
Broun. president of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia, Jean Sterling better known as a 
fine pianist, and also Nfargaret Hughes 
whose piano solos have entertained at 
Nlusical Half Hour. 

In the cello section there are three 
popular soloists. Miss Maurine Cornell. 

Wilma Williamson, and Miss Rob-
erta Bubb. Nfr. Jan Ralas plays in the 
orchestra as well as aiding in the direc-
tion. It will be remembered that as 
guest -conductor last tail he presented 
the favorite. -Tales from the Vienna 
Woods. -

Though many of the instruments are 
urine.’ by the students themselves or 
rented Is> them, there is also a large 
state expenditure represented by the 
instruments to appear on the stage the 
evening of December S. The total cost 
to the state of its instruments in this 
.-ne orshestra is more than three thous-
and dollars. The music alone cost one 
hundred dollars. 

Orchesis Recital Is 
Set For Dec. 6 and 

Theme Is Selected 

%Soli I .nct Hopkins 

’ Juggler of N�;Irt. I cra 
Ir � ; notices are beim: . 

tor the recital which is to be i. 
nesd is I), irta 

The recital. u 

p.m on the :q.rv in. d 
in the Dan.. ,tudin an 1 1 - 1.� 

Club Barber Shop 
1 : � 

Clyde Williamson & Jcshn Walters 

I) //, st" - 
Opers.ed lie F.oyd Rims 

NOW 
2 FIRST RUN HIITS 

"ONLY 
YESTERDAY" 

with 
JOHN BOLES 

MARGARET SULLIVAN 
 AND  

TIM McCOY 
in 

HOLD THE PRESS 

Starts Sunday 

"WILD BOYS 
OF THE ROAD" 

with 

FRANKIE DARRO 
DOROTHY COONAN 

--AND---

"The Sweetheart 
of Sigma Chi" 

Hoo-Hoo Inn Scene 
Of Phi Kappa Pi 

Pledge Dance Party 

Om- of the lowliest dances given for 
’Ages this seas-di took place Satur-
, esening. Novembic vs!, ’t, 

...r� :he Phi Kapp.. r., 
rc.1 their plsclues at tii. II.� inn 
� NI-.nte Vista Mans active member-

1 alum... attended the affair. 
the svere received Mir WI -

After the sso mons the members an’t 
".1.1i mid- president id the society, 

alumni and guests adjourned to Ho 
..1 Mr officers 

r. hi. attended 
Hill Crest Drive home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I.. C. Newby for entertainment 

N!isses Barbara and refreshments Dr William L. Sill 

,,,�i trio, will tumid mot( for I;�� OCCII5i011. 
Members who h.r, a, it, 

Wro.ries.. JacL Bit,r1.er rr 
Lel, Jim Hamilton. J., . 1,, 

tolmore. � ’ I dlo 
Pinkham. eh:1th 

Marshall. Dallas 1.0 n � 
. -It was only by chance that Edwin 

Fuller. 
Nlarkham burst into fame overnight," 

. 
Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma 

Sororits. Lambda Chapter, of which 
Miss Helen Stewart Ls president, gave 
a dinner party in compliment to a group 
of pledges. entertaining at the Hotel 
Sainte Claire. The initiatory ceremony. 
an impressive candlelight ritual, was, 
helrl at the close of the dinner. 

Coming as a complete and delightful 
surprise was the announcement of thel 
coming rearriage of Miss Helen Ste-
wart and Spencer Amick of Sacramento. 
Sunday, December 17, has been set for 
the wedding. which will take place at 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church. 

The main dining room of the Sainte 
Claire was the setting for the dinner, 
the table decorations having been car-
ried out in the auturnn shades. Cor-
sages of gardenias marked the place of 
each pledge. Among those sharing the 
pleasure of the interesting evening were 
the Nlisses Bertalee Miller, Bee Rasmus-
sen. Avis Mothorn. and Svea Swan-
son. the nety members. Others present 
includes Mesdames Muriel Cox. Wanda 
N1cCormack, and Beth Henders.on, and 
the Misses Hope Allario, Thelma Doug-
las, Sybil Botelho. Helen Stewart, Ed-
na Clough, Muriel Collingwood, Marie 
Frances Moznett, Helen Ogalvie, Grace 
Corner, Betty Hickey. Lee Sauce, 
Katherine Wood. Nlarie Mothorn, and 
tienevieve 

.Sitcr r, 

the Richfield Reporter said Tuesday 
night over a radio news broadcast. He 
goes on to tell how -The Man with the 
Hoe- was published. 

It seems that Edwin Markham has al-
uays been a lover of poetry, and very 
often he scribbled Imes in his notebooks, 
and on seraps oi paper. But all his life, 
no:hing important had been published. 

At the age of forty-eight, he was. a 
teacher in Oakland. At San Francisco he 
happened to see the famous painting, 
and he was so impressed by it that he 
assembled several bits of poetic lines to-

gether, polished it up a little. and later 
read it to a group of friends. 

1: happened that a San Francis,. 

"Examiner" reporter was present, and 
he sensed the literary’ value of the poen: 
He askea Mr. Markham ii he might put 
:t in the paper. 

But newspaper people aon’t seem to 

have much appreciation for poetry. The 
now famous poem lay around the corn 
posing room for months, until someone. 
disgusted uith having it around and 
needing -filler" poked it in a page. 

.-ts a battle cry for the new sentur.. 
the poem was hailed by the people, and 
hlarkham was famous immediate’s. N.. 
poem written for the common -man 
with the hue had ever been composed 
beton, 

Irene Zuink left Thursdas. French Honor Group , la r -1, for a trip to Nebraska. ith 
Elects New Members her no.ther. Mrs. E. J. Zuink o: � 

In Impressive Event �*, ,,,teenth street. and her -lc. r 
s’ I Wedevartner of 

� 
F . No, i r 1 10*.i Delta NIL I t" i"r " 

I.-numb -Honor i.1: held a formal ’thd "sit "4" Pl"" "I " 
Hall of thy 

r Sall’. 
ro 

kelry in the nvar tuture. when 

at tended 
will have dinner and then hear 
Bonneau of the Uniser-ity of Cali’. 

:hi 
I I NT I. 0,,,�1 U.. Doh 

Talk by Markham 
Given Monday Eve 

Icizabilh Simpson. ’Continue.1 from Page One) 
r NI.tr,siret Sehnert wili.e he began t., 

" r June pUbli�h (Owl fy. 
; li� .1,rIty Watson, I "Famous:. Famous? Am I famous.... 

r N1.-.- ter r Griiiiiither. he a-ked. sincerels surprised. 

Many people are of the opinion that 
Mr. Markham’s greatest poetry is in 
his "Vincilia" and "The Crownir, 
Hnur". while many others argue tha. 
-The Man With the Hoe" and his "Lin 
.iiln�the Man id the People" air hr. 
lis.d Mod he will recite one or 
more ..1 these -elf, ti�In5 MOZIday nigh, 

Thanksgiving 
Special 

To Students 
SHAMPOO, FINGER 
WAVE, RINSE 40c 

PERMANENT $1.50 

FACIAL snd EYEBROW 
ARCH 50c 

� 

%Oct I-
I M11.- I 1., It 

. � it r 

tl 

ANNETTE 
BEAUTY SCHOOL 
H I 7174 29 E. San Antonio St. 

e � � a 11 e�t, Licensed, 
1, -..ved School 

1 licimpson ,Mgr. 

NOTICE 
December graduates �re r e -

quested to pay their fees in the 
Controller�� Office. Fees to be 
paid are: $8.50 graduation fee, 
and S3 00 for Appointment Sec-
retary. 

�-se 

// . 1/ e II ..ir ;11 P��pUld, 
Prl; � A I r. ;I Nt Or, 

HENRY’S 
MEN’S WEAR 

11 Prop 

c. � 

33 South First Street 
Sae Jose, California 

Sponsoring the first formal dance of 

the season. members of Delta Theta 

Omega, men’s campus fraternity, are 

selling bids to the dance which will be 

held at the Devonshire Country club 

Saturday night. December 0. 

The D.T.O. formal one of it, 

most looked forwardlo social events oi 

the year. and it is expected that a 

great mans bids will be vslil. Any mem-

ber of the fraternity has sc,me bid-. 

which he will sell for one dollar and 

tycnt’; tise rents. There will be no 

r.1 ’arilinals. a ten -piece oral, 

niversits, augmented li". 

Faculty members 

Hugh Girls, and J ’�S 

son 

GOING HOME 
FOR TIII 

HOLIDAYS? 

TRI\VEL BUREAU 
CA1.11-01fs.ix 

Columbia n1., 

":t 11,ur . 

STATE CO-EDS 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 

25’-’ Reduction on All Work Don, 

Before Thanksgiving at 

Rosetta Beauty Salou 
Y. W. C. A. Building 

.1t lir R� � �i. � 

Ballard S2 6s9 

WORLD FAMOUS DINING ROOM AT BROOKDALE, CALIFORNIA 

BROOKDALE LODGE 
ANNOUNCES DINNER DANCE 

BIG GAME NIGHT 
NOVEMBER 25th 
Only 5o minutes from Stanford over Skyline 
Boulevard or via Saratoga and up the hill. 

DINNER 
including cover charge 

’2 50 � 
Reservation 
information 
may be obtained at 
office of this paper. 

THE ORCHISTRA WILL MAKI A CRIPPLE DANCE SO BRING ALONG YOUR INJURED TOOTBALL PLATERS 
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WARTAN 
sPAsms 

By 

res*MIRDOCK 

h!. the paper- that Tom 

- .4 Podb tr. being boomed for a 

, , the Shrine %Vest team this 

lt brings to mind a state -

mod swan. by Coach Du’d 1,),Gr,�, a, 

,,,,. at) thr Stanford game, 

At that time he said that he would 

like ta see Captain Bud Hubbard pla-

ced an the Shrine situarl this year. 

There is :Rile doubt that thr Far 

}Frqrrit Votorrener dmerves is break 

in the trletvions inasmuch as it is 

q�ke admitted that many play-

, u, are on par with those 

et :kr .ckools. 

Wt. r-. nails feel that Jack Woot 

vhauld liked consideration last 

year ... Oar, i- little question but 

that la Inise held his own in the. 

tast .ompans featured in the Shrine 

contest. 

Wh ’,tow, up the question of 

Until t, et, Wilson again We hope, 
.! does ant ferns probable, 

,et� _ell rurnr in for romider-
nye 

Fro:. the conclinsion of the season 
--o--

SF rt. an NI. F’edries, who starred as 
.r,. mars and a thespian here 

directed. and fdayed 
in a - r 4cit put on at the an-

’ .� Gayeties" at Stan -
11,11. attends. 

an 1:. 

�� ban,: mention, 1.: 
.1 The in ,,, 

Int,r. 

eet, ehanipion of thr nun-

: ,nartan. are able to 
t ho 

:home!: 
’ ;;II east side ot the 

on-tr, .1 
r 

.�.,. t. to -how that 
,:finually with Us. 

en:, :20 strairkt 
’adds. by trark serve., 

ItITh. !mkt house are 
1 rapid!), 

Fresno Colleuian-
:Mat( hed For Game 

olium in San Jose." 
o. there, tellows We’d 
It ikter Stadium in Stock 

� belongs and let our new 
..,1 spartan Stadium Just 

II . this fight KIT ri1101, 

c., s cad an What’s the diftereniel 
The firesey’s will be the col, 
313’ v. ’ration wants, no matter 
king o cif Me squabble it IVe 

r’.’ 3.iithail just to wa!rh thr 
iLritte. r innittinarions anyway. 

Here. -well idea for the new foot-
ball nsit� and incidentally the new 
colors Ilnw about orchid and silver ? 
Jud tt Vivid orchid jerseys with 
Wa4;11.V’’ n I pe silver strips down 
the silver inlay on the shoulder 
and a the sleeves. Silk orchid 
pant. a silver stripe down the 

helmeLs with an orchid 
7 .7.11 ear Nice, eh? 
  _-

it tond that Captain Bud 
rill holding out for Sal -

m’, ro :t lavender Oh, my dear. 
e :1,4dd happen if that nasty 

mini � .. s.a oe those suits. 

N�’ nt Add sots, half and 
h .1 Perhaps interwoven belts 

..’34 silver would be nice. 

T1, tditor Dick Hughes insist, an :Mir ntirkint on the shoes. Also 
Olite #1, IOC? 5. 

SOCCER TEAM MEETS S. F. U. DONS IN 
CLASSIC CONTEST HERE TOMORROW 

HIEITOP TEAM OUT FOR fiqatt (Wiry Timm ’*porto SUPPr.:.P MP. ANDANTE 
REVENGE AfTER UPSET 24  IN CU LINEUP FOR 
STAGED BY SPARTANS 

In the feature attraction of the home 
schedule, Coach Charles. Walker’s San 
Jo.,. State ,..efer team will tangle vvith 
the formidable S Dons in a gam,. 
to be played on ihe San Carlos Street 
tstri tomorrow morning. 

In their previous engagement, play. , 
ell in S:in Fr:mists, the Spartans turn- ’ 
ed in a -uprise win over the highly 
touted hilltoppers. The lads from the 
city will be tor revenge tomorrow, 
and the battle prr.misiss to be a corker. 

.% "grudge" tailor will he added in 
that it was the protestatirms of the S. -
F :mails made after the last game 
that role10-71 the lIoali; Of the services 
of Doug 1-1t Ion .lellar halfback. 

Indications an, that the tide of bat-
tle may riot on the defenses cif the two 
team, to e�er.thim: VISA, SIVMS tO 

. even. 
San Jose’s -tartate line-up will prob-

ably inelutle Dion:Ivan Higgins, Jacob-
sem. ’Menael, and tiniff. with Wood,’ 
(-Irmo. stmts.:. 11.44.4 Rhines, and 

I Leland � omplyttn: thr tram. 
San Frato I�7 77 I I Iser-ity’s attack 

tratures Captam Is -nails:, and Wicklo. 

Pacific Meets 
Loyola In L. A. 

- 1... r t1.�77 
1.7. 

1.177 
1.7. 

r 1 
1.\ 1 771.1 1!.. 1 1.- r� 7I7.1 7 7 

1.71 117., r.7.�: .1 n tit., 
loadat.: Nless - - 
-I.., 7:7 70,1: nr. so 0. 

n 

1.7 7. 0 I .7, 010: 

It, 11 in :1 1770001 - 
-;. t hereby 

tIfflatal tOO1-1.1 1 a ;,1 ;�: slue! Oil 11; 

fense and take- .4. to, hat tii otit. 

when it some: t�, three of four 

interferers out ot the Nt:*. 
Coat 11 A A S1.1.�.� brought his mcn 

along sin..� the Cowl cane 11... 

ditissn for the encounter. Work -
wants them t., I,. tOl/ 1O CYO p � -� 

outs have been -trent:nos. but not too 

severe TIMID’: perfection of at-

tack has been str,...ed more than any. l’h. nt.ijors arc industriously .sj. 

thing eine ’the Betwat, attack against ’’I. at the present nme 

the Lions will rels mostly on the passing tossar b. the Men’s Mixer to be held 

arm of Tom tcil-on and the educated Inn ern r Jack Mengel. gener 
left toe of Elton Hamilton .3...irman for the es�ent. has lineil 

Those %hit art� most liknly to start , 

INDIAN SCALPERS   READY TO GO 

44’ 

e 

Friday night 

I.F. Easterbruok 
I.T I jams 
LC: Dodge 

C Corson 
Kjeldsen 

wr Brown 
RE Sas-age 

Q Goold 
1,If Hanoi!. 
RH Wilson 

I’ Bainbridge 

Transportation to 
Chico Game Offered 

--
The". desiring tran�portation 

to Chico tomorrow may leeve 

their names in the "Times.’ .f� 

fire. or with Frnnk Covello. Any� 

one who is t�king � car to the 

game and has room for other pas-

tenger’, is requesited to leave his 

name also. 

ssues.r.s r 

Five members of the sensatio � . 
Stanford football .quad which 
attemp; to crown it� 
glory ..i.h a victory over C�lifor.1 

crsd -0 

3. MINIMMINIM 

s 
oreeeterlfriefemeNIIIIISI 007.410�11MINIMIM 

. .. .7 77 le threat ful.back; t hone,. 
o 0,, ’ nes 1ternilton. herd�run- ing 
r: � 3 , vh, halfback; Bdb Maents, flash.v 

verde y heraiJad oft half; end Ted Kite. guard. 

m.02. and other tont...41s arc t.. 

the hest part of the evessin- It 
thi. the best men’s musical tali to 

the hoot to be there to entertain th.� 

� I, t here. 
-r the Mixer was �LIC h -.. 

�:: it it wa, derided tO make II ;II; 
,nnual event. With over lifts fa. ;II . 

sole rs present at that tirne. to say 

71 . n’ortainntont tor roll roar, -.17717 of- .771.1 tat tilt, who are es. I; ’ "1’ ThI. Mall% 

FOUR GOLDEN BEARS 
f 0.ir important members . roach 7 1,70 cs 01 i..nrnia in the 
Bid Ingram’s Go’.den Bear varsity A�1:1;14.1 B o t0 ht. pl i 
who will attempt to turn the tide of ! 7.!0 A tornarrow. They nre. left 

SET FOR INDIAN 
yht t:eri�min Johnny Ransom, 

t. e; Arleigh Williems, halfback; 
M guard: �nd W. Boone 

telletrAlleTas.’ 

THANKSGIVING DAY TIIA 
- - - - 

A glance ....er the Chin. Stat0 lint� -up 
reveals mans name- and the 

’ fact that tho � 
ionned 717717 III ’10; ’heir 4.ason 
record 

The custom., .thod nrilting 

� 

ANDAN i 

Ink. ."Slr .Andant? 

ATTEN I ION .1 .:,TUDENTS 

Beginning today and for the 

Instance of the �utumn quarter. 

Junior Colic..., Arsdemic student. 

may have their winter quarter 
programs arprose in � ri Room 103 

Every student is .irged to take ad-

:strange cf this opportunity to 

consult with the advisers regard� 

i:g adjoa:ment of prograrn to. 

ward major objectives as well ss 

to pert�tirne emplo)ment and es� 

tra-curriculs activities. Make ear� 

13, �PPoiatments �nd avoid thr 

rush. 

... 

1.1, ... � 

3.3 o st 3s. lei . mak. g 14:4 

SUCCCS5. 

. E. Majors Sporz3cr Men’s Mixer 
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Since the beginning of the quarter, we have frequently 
been visited by students with a complaint complex. They 
drop in the Times office to make the startling statement that 
the Times is just about the lousiest sheet they have ever seen. 
When asked why, they usually answer: "Because it has no 
jokes in it." 

The first time we heard this, from an absolute stranger, 
we were so astounded that all We could do was gasp. Here 
we are, understaffed and overworked, as any member of the 
Times staff will admit. We work with whatever materials 
and tools are at hand. We try hard to produce an interesting 
and dignified journal that resembles a newspaper. And then 
to be criticized for our policy! 

\X’e managed to survive the shock the first time we 
heard the criticism, and thereafter considered the source of 
the complaints. 

Of course we realize that this paper is written about 
you and for you, and should contain material of interest to 
you. But it goes against the grain to maintain the 
policy so prevalent in high school journalism, of a good 
paper being filled with jokes. 

If we were to give what is asked, such a humorous col-
umn would probably create more ill -feeling than amuse-
ment, as it has done in the past. 

It may be that we have set our standard of journalism 
higher than we should. We may be considered too conserva-
tive by many, yet it must be remembered that the Times is 
the representative of this college to other colleges, and that 
it is by the Times that this institution is judged. D.C. 

GOLD VISITS HIS COUNTRY COUSIN 

"Keep a Stiff Upper Lip" Says Cardnial Friend 
By Theron Fox ’33 

Gold. in a frenzied state oleoring to be 
standardized, called ,,n fr- friend at 
Stanford the other do:. Gold walked 
timidly up to the tillor los neighbor 
and rapped the knocker It couple oi 
times. 

"Walk right in " ,houted a cheery 
voice from the utsicle Gold gathwei 

up all his courage and timidly ripened 
the door. Lying there reading huze 
volume in an effort to, impre-- vi,t� 
or, svas the ruddy Stanterd :ii -t iple of 
the Farm. 

Gold. of course. felt embarra-cil Not 
that he should have. itpr ht tht datIdt. 
of all colorr--that is. that «ount 

"I am coming to you for help and 
advice,- started Cold. -NI) tollosers 
have been rebelling against ms eause, 
declaring that I have over-stayed my 
welcome. and that 1 am not standard-

ized." 

"Not standardized," mirth:all: inter. 

rupted the resting Stanfordite. and 

then he turned and rolled on a huge 

Bear skin with ((lee. "I have heard 

many things said against us, but that 

is the best yet." 

"Should that be a legitimate corn -

plaint," continued the Stanford Coolor. 

"I would have been buried Ion’: ago 

without ceremony. I have been hooked 

up with White and called Red to ms 

face. Even my most staunch supporters 

sometimes don’t even know that I am 

Cardinal�and Cardinal alone--without 

any secondary color at all 

"Of course. sometimes I look better 

decked out with a little white, but that 

is merely a condeseention on my part. 

For the Cardinal L. waving, and I only 

use the white when I feel like it or 

when prao tital." 
Gold ttiook a big sigh oil relief. and 

both of the old tronie, leaned back til 

ta:ult�. mere,t,ta gle, meddle in 
/11 1),Iltjt 

X X 
stanttird ha- otter: been rited a. hav� 

in,: an ideal qtuation Opponents of the 
Gold and White have often cited our 
ritte2thbor, on the Farm vsith statement, 
to ’he Ofett that we %sante,’ colors 
’hat c�ea.hoelt, knew -dike Staniord 

in�tante 
A:t,ng upon the �inzge-tion. a poll was 

taken o: toile:, tla,, the other day 
I he titie�tion Na� asked a, follows: 

-What are the Stanford colors?" The 
students were asketl reenrd their an-
�wer- on a piete of paper. 

results ot the oo "guesses" were 
as follows: 

I�Gold and White. 
2�Blue and Gold. 
2�Cardinal and White. 
2�Red .almost right./ 
st�Ited and White. 
In other words, in spite of the fart 

that everybody is thought to know the 
Stanford colors. not one member of 
this class knew that "Cardinal" was the 
°Bleat  Stanford color. 

Stanford has never fooled around 
oser little things. Cardinal is the offieial 
color. and white is used when practical 

It xems that this is a good eaarnPl, 
for us to follow. though in realitY 
should be setting one. 

Gold and White has come down to us 
through the years. Should it prove more 
practical to use an wasting color. use 
it. But why rhange tradition merely to 
satisfy the popular babble ot a few 
people of the present day. 

I doubt it IC, .1 %et:. tar try from 
stealing a library book to kidnaping a 
man. As I see it. it’s simply a matter of 
making one’s self believe that it is the 
thine to do. In both cases the perpet-

rators know it’s 
wrong. but a pro-
ces.s of warped ra-
tionalizing justifies 
it. Then when the 
start is made there 
is no place to stop. 
�Vith a detrain’ 
and rapidly meting 
conscience, with a 

modicum of criminal success, the de-
mands for more and more finally leads 
to the crime that attracts public at-
tention. 

I have hesitated tor a long time to 
tell poi about it. as it seltmeri almost 
im possible. but we have lost .1.444 li-
brary books in the past three years. 
many of them. I am sure. deliberately 
-toolen. Those books eost the state (the 
ta�PaYersl Si.00 each. and it cost just 
about another SI.00 to catalog the book. 
That means that se have lost. have had 
stolen from our library. SI 3.771,00 
worth of books in three years. more than 
’4.5000.00 worth each year. 

Of course. I feel sure that most of 
us arc: not thitwe�. hut I am forced to 
conclude. and shocked to realize. that 
maro of us are 

We have made endless efforts to catch 
ihe thieves anti with some success. The 
�utestion is hos much we shall restrict 
the circulation of our books in order 
to save them, and how free we shall 
ie3,1. them in order to permit the &-
tent. honest. hard-working students to 
.nt:1 the dzmands of their heavy col. 
lege cours.es. We are anxious that tho� 
toilette shall make higher education av-
ailable to all who desire it. Our ad-
ru....ion requirements permit all to at-
tend who give any evidence that they 
can profit by the sork. Vi’e hope the 
-tate sill continue to provide these ad-
s antages in spite of the fact that sneak 
thieves increase our costs and force us 

make provisions that limit the leg-

IP. M. DANCE . � � . . . by E. Hidecker 

Just Among Ourselves 
itimate use. of books. This Ls the nie-
setiou� time in the history of the college 
We need the help of all decent ritizen� 

� I realize that our library oi almost to., 
open and free. It was planned for a 
student body one -fifth our size It sa, 
limited to teacher.training material. and 
did not carry the wide variety of books 
we now have. It was built at a time 
when only the students with rather hi.rh 
principles attended the Normal School. 
and it %vas adequate and efficient for 
that Now. however. the situation 
is changed. People from all walks of 
life. students from all sorts of environ-
ments. are welcomed to our halls. To 
Many of them I doubt of fair play. hon-
esty. and sportsman.ship are words nf 
much meaning .So we have to meet the 
situation. It is too bad. Vire always har. 
bor the hope that our own efforts 
at fair play. willingness to help. candor. 
and derelict. may inspire like res.ponses 
in all of the people who come here. 
Either we doin’t exhibit those qualities 
or the system is wrong. 

I wonder if some people just don’t 
know what detent principles are? I re-
alize that some are warped in mind. pro � 
uliar. and can’t understand. Some know 
better. but make a hid for publicity by 
announcing a philosophy of sabotage 
Some may be kleptomaniacs. but the 
most ni our troubles. I feel sure, come 
from a federing gang of sneak thiest, 
who are staring out to prey on the pub� 
lir. and vihr: aiter a while will become 
permanent guests at sortie other state 
institution. 

I mentioned this rondition at tbe as. 
sembly Tuesday. and In and behold, 
yesterday eighteen of the lost books 
were returnid I wonder if it’s possible 
to get those books hack again? 1 won-
der if it wouldn’t Ite a god idea to pass 
the word every where to students. alum-
ni. and the general public, that our li-
brary needs those books, that the stu-
dent, now here need them. and that we 
urge all to look rover their own libraries 
to see if they contain any of our books. 
Heintz ’cm back. Drop them into the 
shoo., and sell all be grateful. 

Hints From Paris 

Paris t I’ A group of %oung "good 
humored" clothe,. made for a back-
ground of sky and water. makes up 
what is tertned the "Resort Collection," 
Chez Vera Fiore& " Says Madame Boma. 
’since most of the dresses for the beach 

and tenni. courts also may be worn on 
the streets of resort tosns Of in country 
clubs, these models have a ’glorified 

One Hundred and Twenty Minute Visit Ample . 
Young Explorer Sees All On Extended Tour 

11111rALI 

shite marble pillar. the wives and 

daughters of the Navy parade. The 

bright ston unrithe, the color of their 

fine raiments, the latest creations of 

iNe2rsis..Yurk. Buenos Aims, Bombay, and 

The wet, soggy fog is thie kening. Let’s 

leave the old sundial, stretched out 

like a tired dog on the uneven ground, 

..nd follow Ihia little old road that has 

wound its way up here, and beckons 
int,. thr dew h� of the un-explored. 

It is now. thuck�holeg, and over-

hung with a lush growth of pepperwood. 
diaparral, and wilt’ blackberry. About 

quarter of a mile up easy grades we 

come to forks in the road. One way 
doubles back sharply, and is quite steep; 

headed for the top. I assume. The other 
carrows to a broad. easy trail carpeted 
Alt autumn leaves. We follow the road 
loubling back and up. The grade is very 
�teeto. anti as we climb higher, the 
tegetation grows less dense. Now we 
icgotiate another hair-pin turn and 
. limb :some more. We are pratically out 
�.1. the fug. At last, the summit. I 
Ltve lost my second wind. 

Here is a small leveleo spot on the 
totry top of the island. Three buildings 
c huge steel water tank. a tall lookout 
,iiser. and a flag pole make up the 
-tru� t ores Four huge concrete tontines 
irranged in a square design tell of a 
..nte far more pretentious lookout tower 
’ban the frail wooden structure now in 
-ervice. On, here on the most westerly 
tioint is a surveyer’s meridian marker, 
. r und brass plate set in concrete. anti 
marked with some numbers and a cross 
N..w and then. through the rising fog. I 
o see a iaint outline of San Fran-
i,. to the west. Ferry vehistles seem 
to sound from every- direction. Over 
there to the north is a railing. Let’s 
investigate. Another stairway! This 
time it is of concrete. and with no 
railings. There is a small landing about 
every fifty feet. arid I cannot see the 
bottom. Well. down we go It is much 
easier than going up. In a jiffy, tbe 
Mack water tank is far above and out 
of sight. Down two more flights, the 
undergrowth is again impenetrable, and 
here is the last landing and the trail 
that we left at the forks. There’s plenty 
or time. Shall we see where this trail 
leads one? What an easy down grade. 
what graceful turns. and here, as we 
-troll lazily. we pass huge banks of 
roses If the sun would burst through, 
Col burst into song. Lovers. Lane�

There’s a sharp bend just ahead; now 
we round it and�well, a 

about two hundre:t 
ingly well kept, a t., 
knee all about it ec., 
entrance of ornamtnt 
no lawn, but there ; 
leaf in the grounds 
white marble are all � 
lie flat, flush with 

"t7tir trail reduces to. 
the cemetery and dip 
leeward the most so�-� � 
island. Suddenly, we . 
lorush to the brink co , 
two hundred feet hoc. 
south aletng the very � 
tipice. The fog has r 
casional fluffy mist. 1 
ing into the City, 
until one can almost 
in the buildings of 
Me sky line. The Ira,. 
around the island, liki 
svaist of a fat man. T� 
level. and on the insitt: 
of loose rock and sat, . 
.t sheer drop to the r: 
littered with drift 
tans: and other hetet" 

My, it’s getting warn. 
gulls circle and soma 
guess they take me for � 
�ruolging over this (MIA 

oaten trail, all (lea, d 
nice grey suit and . 
case. Time Ls flying.�o 
until boat time. We mt, � 
around the island. Vo�-
hundred yards ahead I 
house on the point. It .� 
all the way around to. ’ 
here the trail veers to th, 
a small saddle of the islai. 
side are regiments of cut, 
straight and tall and in p. 
ment There just ahead is 
ing. I wonder? Sure enoou 
st air- way. Some captain rn 
’stair conscious’. These are :. 
iohn,esdoofaconcrete, and lead rt. 

"Well. Buddy, did y 
party’?" 

The bay is quite calm 
shore boat hardly rolls :t-
aking What an enchanted 
must have been at some t. 

��I say. Buddy, did you I 
tessfull business trip?" 

"Oh! Why. yes. yes. Sa�. 
have had some gay time -
land in the good old da 

"Good times! Split nal.� r 
I remember when--" 

The World at Large 
By Harry Hawes 

The commissariat of Education in 
Mostow has ordered all secondary 
A hoots in Moscow. Leningrad and other 
leading cities to teach English or French, 
and all the village schools arr to offer 
-.nu: foreign language. Perhaps the Rus 
-Can recognition by the United States 

tatised the compulsory teaching of 
Enzlish 

�o--

The Brazilian newspaper "0 Car-
iona" has begun a campaign to have 
Brazil construct Its future naval ships 
in the United States. arguing that Am-
erica’s purchases from Brazil ester,’ 
those of Europe. This would certainly 
be a fine was to return our trade sith 
them 

China is now trying too pep up her 
national army by adding a tank corps, 
The Canton Government has ordered 

_ 20 military. tanks from the British firms 

Practicality.’ " 
Among the new fabrics is a wool taf 

feta (a man’s shirting in well mannered 
checks) which seems to be the star ! 

performer. materially speaking. lt ap� 

pears in the favored two-piece dress! 

suit�one trimmed with suede as aj 

scarf collar and belt Cm rushable linen, 

lozenge patterned pique and pure silk 

(acetones are also shown. 
Extremes in color are preferred When 

bright colors occur they are used as ac-
cents. 

For the beach especially, blade and 
navy blue are emphasized In the lighter 
colors a chartreuse yellow for ma)lre 
5ou tall it green) is chosen for bathing 
suits because it eomplements dark skins 
(the sunburned satiety r There is a 
good deal of white still in <widen, -
either alone or in the company rof bright 
splotches of color. 

Dere is a fine than, v.r 
one who know- the tri.. 
tanks. Any mechanital en,: 
work might into (hi, 

The national emblem ot r.. 

�sa-tika. is not a modern 
a ruse:ills otsened erase re :7 s:tr 

Hungary. fl/Uflti t.. . � � .�’� 

tot the Avars who intail..1 

At last the reason whs tvc-

liberal in her contession- it. t 

Jita’idginStsala’n’tli5sheutt.thSihnksir’tir:iitA 
rerovnition that japan will e tut 

and back down In the pet" 

leys, Litvinoff was all for �Ir hog. 

without recognition. as he itt.�,,ht 

wanted too much, but the eft,:lak 

Slogtow told ’him to give in One ot 

the etincessions granted tie fatted 

States, which Great Britain reg. a 

the right of an Amerit �tt taaen. 

brought up for trial in R1.1,1.1 1,, bog 

hitt own legal council 

Ode To The "Piddles" 

eus named Simoni, the% 

A g  game of football doe, Fie): 

But VII have to laugh 

For my three and a half. 

’Cause Simoni refuses to pa) 

e 


